
3.194 Emperor Frodcrick II. , one of the
most remarkable historic figures of
the Middle ARCS , horn.

3020 Plymouth , Mass. , founded.
1717 First pantomime produced in Lon-

don
¬

, called "Harlequin Executed. "
V-
it 3778 Savannah tukeii by the British.-

1S05
.

Treaty of Presburg.
3807 Embargo laid by Congress OL

American ships.
More than sixty persons perished

in burning theater at Richmond , Va.
1812 Commodore Bainbridgp , command-

ing
¬

the frigate Constitution , captur-
ed

¬

British frigate Java , off San Sal ¬

vador.-

I82S
.

Rowland Stcphcnson , English
banker and member of Parliament ,
absconded wkh 1000000.

3831 Roger B. Taney of Maryland be-

came
¬

Attorney General of United
States.

1832 John C. Calhoun re.signed vice
presidency of the United States.

1835 Dado's massacre by the Seminoles.
3837 Admiral George Dewcy , U. S. N. ,

born.
1845 Texas admitted to the Union.-

1S1G
.

Gen. Taylor took possession of
Victoria , capital of Tamaupilas-
Col. . Doniphau , iu command of 1,000
Missouri volunteers , defeated force of
Mexicans at Braceti.

1847 Arab chief , Abd-el-Kader , surren-
dered

¬

to the French.
1858 New Adclphi theater , London ,

opened.-

1SGO

.

John B. Floyd of Virginia re-

signed
¬

as Secretary of War.
1802 The Confederates attacked Gen.

Sherman and drove him back to the
first line of defense before Vicks-
burg.

-

. . . .Second attack on Vicksburg
Gen. Sherman attacked Confed-

erate
¬

works about sis miles from
Vicksburg.-

1SGS

.

Mosby Clark , a Revolutiouary sol-

A
-

dier , died at Richmond , Va. , at the' advanced age of 121 years.
1874 Gov. Warmouth stabbed and killed

D. C. Beverly of .the New Orleans
Bulletin.

3870 Train wreck at Ashtabula , 0.
Eighty killed and sixty injured.

1889 Charles I. proclaimed King of-

Portugal. .

1890 Captain Wallace and several sol-

diers
¬

killed by Sioux Indiaus in
South Dakota.

1892 Corner stone laid for Cathedral of-

St.. John the Divine, New York City.

1894 Forty persons perished by fire at-

a Christmas festival at Silver Lake ,

Oregon.

The British colonial secretary , the Earl
of Elgin , announced recently the issuance
of letters patent , establishing immediate
responsible government and a constitu-
tion

¬

to the Transvaal.
The government at Vienna has intro-

duced
¬

to the upper house of the Austrian
parliament a bill limiting the number of
live members of that house to ISO. It is
now hoped that the upper house will pass
he universal suffrage bill.

Several women suffragists entered the
House of Commons on requests to see
members and then tried to make speeches
in the lobbies. A number resisted expul-

sion
¬

and were arrested. They refused to
pay $5 fines , and went to jail for four-

.teen
-

days.
The chamber of deputies at Brussels

has voted , 127 to oO. in favor of the pro-

posal
¬

to accept the terms of King Leo¬

pold's will , bequeathing the Congo Inde-
pendent

¬

State to Belgium , on condition
that the royal private domains be main-

tained
¬

integrally after > ts annexation-
.'This

.

means that Belchnn will proceed to-

.annex. the Cougo. after a full accounting
of its obligations nad concessions-

.In

.

an interview with the correspondent
of the Publishers' Press. King Leopold of
Belgium made an elaborate denial of the
revived charges of his cruelty and mis-

jovernmont
-

'in the Congo. He admitted
that probably there had been cases of-

crime- and cruelly in the Cougo , but he
insisted that every effort had been made
to bring the guilty to justice and stop the
ill treatment of natives. He said he was
poorer instead of richer because of his

-Congo responsibilities.
After the Reichstag had rejectad appro-

priations
¬

for the continuance of the south-
vfcst

-
- African war , Chancellor von Buelow
read the Kaiser's message of dissolution.-
3Tor

.

months the German people have been
:growing restless over the heavy cost of

African campaign aud displeased with
the stories of cruelties perpetrated upon
natives by the soldiers. At last even
the powerful Catholic center party refus-
cd

-
- to support the budget , hence the acute
.crisis. A new Reichstag must be elected
within sixty days-

.It

.

pays to advertise ha this paper.

A. J. CAS5ATT IS DEAD-

.tt

.

< Ienn. iylvunli-
Itouil SucuumliK Suddenly.

Alexander Johnston Cassatt , Pros !

rlcnt of the Pennsylvania Railroad Com-

pany , died suddenly at his residence in
Philadelphia Friday. Mr. Cassatt had
been in ill health for nearly a year.
His condition was aggravated by ar
attack of whoopisg cough which he
contracted from his grandchildren
while at Bar Harbor in September. Ht
never entirely recovered from the ef-

fects
¬

of the attack.
Aside from being the head of the

Pennsylvania railroad , Mr. Cassatt was
President of six other companies and
a director in twenty-three concerns.
principally transportation companies
banks and trust companies. His wealth
is estimated at between $50,000,000-
and. . 75000000. As a railroad , mau
his career was remarkable.-

Mr.
.

. Cassatt was born in Pittsburg-
Dec. . G, 1839. His father , Robert S-

Cassatt , moved to Europe when the
son was a child , and young Cassatt re-

ceived
¬

much of his education on the
continent. His first work was in Geor-

k V - 4\

A. J. CASSATT-

.gla

.

, where he was employed as a civil
engineer on the construction of a new
railroad. This lasted but a short time,

and then Mr. Cassatt became a redman
on the Philadelphia division of the
Pennsylvania. Two years later he was
made an assistant engineer on the con-

struction
-

of the railway linking the
Pennsylvania to the Philadelphia and
Trenton railroad. In 1SG5 he left the
Pennsylvania for eighteen months , be-

coming superintendent of motive powei
and machinery for the Philadelphia $

Erie railroad , but in 1SG7 he was back
with the Pennsylvania again , in the
same position as he had held on the
Erie.

His next big promotion came In 1870 ,

when he was appointed general super-

intendent of the Pennsylvania , and tha
following year he was made general
manager of all the Pennsylvania rail-

road
¬

lines east of Pittsburg and Erie.
For two years , from 1S7S to 1SSO , Mr-

.Cassatt
.

filled the office of President , in

the absence of Thomas A. Scott from
active work , and in 1S99 he was made
President.-

Mr.
.

. Cassatt married Miss Lois Bu-

chanan
¬

, a niece of President Buchanan.
His son , Robert Keslo Cassatt , is mar-

ried to Miss Minnie Drexel Fell of
Philadelphia-

.MMSMllKEP

.

fcc3S5553g& _ Jkx Z

Responsibility for the wreck on tin
Southern , Thanksgiving day , which caus-
ed

¬

the death of President Spencer and
six others , has been placed upon G. D-

.Mattox
.

, the block operator at Rangoon
station , Va-

.It

.

is believed that this winter 10,000
persons from the middle West will visit
New Orleans and Cuba. Last year the
Illinois Central carried about 5,000 tour ¬

ists. The moderate cost of the trip to
either New Orleans or Cuba and the time
consumed are factors in the popularity.

The Chicago , Milwaukee and St. Paul
railroad has announced the issue of $100-

000,000
,-

of new stock , to be offered to
shareholders at par on the installment
plan , bearing interest at 5 per cent , the
proceeds to be used in financing the Pa-

cific

¬

coast extension and numerous branch
lines.

The Northern Pacific railway an-

nounces

¬

a plan to increase its stock by

95000000. The whole issue will be of-

fered

¬

to stockholders at par on the in-

stallment
¬

plan , although the Northern
Pacific stock has been selling at 210. The
proceeds will go to the development of
the property.

The annual report of the Union Pa-

cific

¬

railroad showed an increase of near-
ly

¬

$8,000,000 in gross transportation re-

ceipts
¬

, while the income from invest-

ments
¬

amounted to 10329815. At the
same time the fixed charges were reduced
over $2,000,000 through the retirement
of bonds. The total surplus was $12-

232,249
,-

after allowing 8 per cent on com-

mon
¬

stock and a charge to the reserve

fund.A
.

machine that will hurl coal into the
firebox of a locomotive at the rate of 200-

shovelfuls a minute , if necessary , will
lighten the labor of the firemen on many
of the engines of the Northwestern road.-

An
.

order has been placed for 700 of these
mechanical stokers at a cost of 350000.

The General Managers' Association ,

representing the New York terminals of
the Erie , Jersey Central , Lackawanna ,

Lehigh and Baltimore and Ohio lines , an-

nounces
¬

that it will stand by its offer
to give 4 cents an hour advance to yard
conductors and brakemen , but would not
concede the 5-cent increase demanded.

Fear of a Japanese-American war
pervades all the nations except Amer-
ica

¬

and. Japan. New York MaH.

The names of the new Spanish Cab-

inet
¬

are familiar to those who buy the
two-for-a-quarter brands. Washington
Times-

.If

.

men spent half as much money on
philanthropy as they do on politics , this
would be a pretty nice world. New
York Press-

.What's
.

the matter with Kansas ? This
time it is that the ears of corn are too
long to go into the shellers. New
York Tribune.

President Roosevelt said that if the
simplified spelling did not prove accept-
able

¬

he would abandon it. Well ? Chi-

cago
¬

Tribune.
When there is an appetite there is a-

way. . In prohibition Kansas , it is said ,

they sell beer in plugs , like tobacco.
New York Tribune-

.It's
.

astonishing what a lot of money
a man could have made if he had trust-
ed

¬

to luck instead of relying on judg-
ment

¬

New York Press.
They are arresting Councilmen in-

Pittsburg for bribery. Well , if that's
going to spread what a time there will
be ! Philadelphia Press.

Eight McCarthys ran for office in
Boston , but only three were elected.
The Hub should create more offices at
once ! New York Herald.

There is no question of race suicide
with the head of the Mormon Church ,

with his five wives and forty-five chil-

dren.
¬

. Philadelphia Record.
Marie Corelli is convinced that mod-

ern
¬

woman is not ready for the suf-
frage.

¬

. Certainly not If she was she'd
have it Philadelphia Inquirer.-

If
.

the President uses the big stick on
the Lumber Trust he may make it
abandon its "say nothing , but saw
wood" policy. New York Herald.

The woman who boldly declares that
she will find the North Pole is well
aware that there Isn't a mouse in the
Arctic Circle. Philadelphia Ledger-

.It

.

Is easy enough to become famous.
All you have to do is heave a rock at
marriage , the family or the Ten Com ¬

mandments. New York Evening Sun.
The name of the new postmaster of

Honolulu is Kapohakimoheva. It beats
everything how those Irish grab off all
the political plums. New York Herald.-

So

.

rapid is the march of prosperity
in the States of Washington and Ne-

vada
¬

that the supply of fuel is unable
to keep up with it. Philadelphia Rec-
ord.

¬

.

To spend $200,000 a year on clothes
is an accomplishment , but it does not
compare with the accomplishment of
spending only $200 a year. New York
American-

.It

.

is beginning to be suspected they
are manufacturing some of those high-
waymen

¬

stories in Pittsburg just to en-

able
¬

the town to show off. Philadel-
phia

¬

Press.-

At
.

any rate , President Roosevelt
having seen it, we canat least feel
assured that the Panama Zone has not
been moved from its anchorage. New
York Press.

Justice doesn't tpavel on leaden heels
in Center , Texas , where a criminal was
arrested , tried , convicted and executed '

within the space of two hours. New
York Herald.

The undertakers at Butte have form-
ed

¬

a combination and advanced the
price of funerals. That is running the
trust business into the ground. Wash-
ington

¬

Times.-

A

.

couple of hundred French Depu-
ties

¬

left the Chamber when Boni de-

Castellane came in. It would seem
much simpler to put Boni out New
York American.-

Boni
.

de Castellane says his "matri ¬

menial entanglement" has not lost him
a single friend. Of course , to lose any-
thing

¬

one must first have had It New
York American.

Andreas Dippel , the tenor , has been
robbed of $3,000 worth of Jewels. With
this and the Caruso episode the opera
season may consider itself launched.
New York Mail.

Life seems to be made up of mowing
the lawn when there is no furnace to-

be stoked , and when there is no mow-
ing

-
to be done of stoking tbe furnace.

New York Press.
President Roosevelt has nominated a

manufacturer tabasco sauce for Civ-
il

¬

Service Commissioner. Going to
make it hot for the spoilsmen ! Phil-
adelphia

-

North American.
Secretary Bonaparte says that the ]

annual cost of the navy represents
only 1.33 per capita. By that method
of calculation a 28,000-word presiden-
tial

- |
\

message divided among 83,000,000 i

men , women and children looks like I

too short an allowance. NBW York t-

World. .

It now transpires that Senator-elect tt-

Davis' name is not Jefferson , but Jef-
fries.

- }

. Perhaps that accounts for his
pugilistic proclivities , conversational as I

well as otherwise. Washington Her-
aid.

-
.

The war in Brooklyn over the extor-
tlons

- [

of the Beef Trust takes a queer cc-

form. . The mob smashes the butcher's
windows and then throws kerosene on
his meat You can't seem to bust one t
trust without boosting another. New
York World '

SHELDON'S ADDRESS

NEW GOVERNOR OFFERS SUG-

GESTIONS

¬

TO IxAWMAKERS.

Recommends Action Along Lines of
Party Pledges and Presidential
Views Expressed During the Cam-

paign
¬

Deals with Railroads.-

In

.

the presence of an Immense
crowd of admiring friends and loyal
supporters , whose cheers were echoed
back by the booming of a cannon , Hon.
George Lawson Sheldon was Thursday
afternoon Inaugurated governor of Ne-
braska

¬

, the flrst native son of the
state ever chosen to occupy this impor-
tant

¬

position. The executive responsi-
bilities

¬

slipped onto his broad shoul-
ders

¬

gracefully and easily , and , the
cheering of the crowd attested the be-
lief

¬
, the confidence reposed would not

be abused , while the dignified bearing
of the new governor , his earnestness ,

assured all the pledges made to the
people would remain forever fresh in
his mind.

Following is the message delivered
by Gov. Sheldon upon his inaugura-
tion

¬
:

To the Senators and Representatives
Thirtieth Session of the Legislature of
Nebraska : I am pleased to greet you
upon this occasion. I appreciate be-
yond

¬

expression the confidence the
people of Nebraska placed in me at
the last election. I appreciate deeply
the high honor thereby conferred up-
on

¬

me , and I wish to thank my friends
throughout the state for the loyal and
enthusiastic support they gave me dur-
ing

¬

the campaign. I feet especially
grateful for the assistance and support
of the loyal Republicans and the inde-
pendent

¬

voters who belong to the oth-
er

¬

political parties then the one to
which I have the pleasure of belong-
ing

¬

and by which I was nominated.-
To

.

the members of the legislature I
desire to offer a few suggestions ,

which I hope and trust will be taken
in the same kindly way and with the
ame good will as they are given.

You will remember that we are
pledged against extravagance and
bound not to raise any more taxes for
current expenses than will be neces-
sary

¬

to conduct our state government
under the most rigid economy. The
total estimates for current expenses
''during the next blennium made by
the heads of the several Institutions
are so large that It will be necessary
for you to Investigate thoroughly the
needs of these different Institutions
before making the appropriations.
Promiscuous junketing Is expensive ,

and in the past has not given benefl-
jclal

-
results. It Is , therefore , sincerely

recommended that that a joint com-
mittee

¬

be appointed for the purpose
of visiting the several state institu-
tions

¬

and inquiring Into their actual
needs before the appropriations are
made.

Care of State Finances.
The indebtedness of the state should

be decreased while the state Is pros ¬

perous. By an act of the last legisla-
ture

¬

provision was made for the 'pay-
ment

¬

of the outstanding Indebtedness
of the state. That act will Insure the
payment of the debt within a fewyears If future appropriations are kept
fwlthin reasonable bounds. The cur-
rent

¬
expenses must be kept within the

income of the state. It will not do to
Increase the public debt at this time.

The constitution of the state will
jiot permit the permanent school fund
[to be invested In any other securities
than registered county bonds of this
State and United States and state se-
curities.

¬
. The field for investment of-

'this fund should be enlarged. There
are other forms of Investment equally
as safe that would increase the Interest
return to the fund. If it were invested
In municipal bonds , school bonds , er-
in Nebraska mortgages , the st te
would be benefited on account of cne
interest being paid at home.

The 1-mlll levy will reduce the
floating Indebtedness of the state about
' $300,000 each year. A large part of
this floating indebtedness has been
taken up by the state treasurer for
the benefit of the permanent school
fund. There will be , therefore , about
$300,000 of the permanent school fund
each year to be reinvested on this ac-
count

¬

alone-
.It

.

Is urgently recommended that
this legislature submit an amendment
to the constitution , so that the perma-
nent

¬

school fund will not remain idly
iln the. hands of the treasurer when
the state Indebtedness Is paid off.
iTlmes and conditions change. There-
fore

¬

It will be for the best interests
of the state that this section of the
constitution be amended so that futurelegislatures may determine from time

,to time what class of additional secur-
lities

-
shall be available for the invest-

iment
-

of this fund.
Taxation of Mortgages.

The new revenue law of 1903 hasbrought about one of the most uniform
assessments of property ever had. But
there Is still urgent need for amend-
ments

¬

which will provide for a more
equitable distribution of the burdens
of taxation among the property hold-
ers

¬
of this state.

Under the present law real estate
that Is mortgaged Is assessed for tax-
ation

¬
purposes at its full value to theowner of the land without any deduc-

tion
¬

whatever for the amount of themortgage. In addition to this , if themortgage is held by a resident of the.county or of this state the mortgage is
also assessed at its full value. There
Is no good reason why a piece of real
..estate that is encumbered with amortgage should be burdened withestate of the same character and valueestate of the samecharacter and valuethat is not mortgaged.

Again , under the law , if the mort-gage
¬

Is held by a non-resident of the
,state , and a great many of them are ,
2no tax is levied against it because
1mortgages are construed to be person-
al

¬
property. Personal property issupposed to be assessed where theowner of the property resides. If do-

mestic
¬

mortgages are to be taxed , thencertainly foreign mortgages should be
1taxed. The sensible thing to do is to
1tax all mortgages , both foreign anddomestic , as an interest In real estate.
Being assessed as an Interest in realestate they would then be assessed for
taxation purposes where the land is
and not where the mortgagee lives.
The value of the mortgage should thenbe deducted from th'e the value of themortgaged estate and the owner of
the real estate assessed upon the eoui-he possesses-

.It
.

is contended by many that the
result of such a law would Increase
the rate of interest because Nebraska
Is not yet a creditor's state. If such
Is the case the possibility of an in-
crease

¬
in the interest rate may be

avoided by permitting the privilege ofcontract whereby the owner of theland may , if he chooses , pay the tax
on the interest of the mortgage , Hecould afford to do that and be none
the worse off than he is at present.
Certainly if all the domestic capital
that is available for the investment ofmortgages Is driven out of the state
non-residents may be expected to raise
the rate of Interest as they no doubt
will do when there Is-no longer com-
petition

¬
by domestic capital.

During the past ten years we have
been bountifully blessed with gopd
crops and prices. The people of this
state have been paying oft their In-
debtedness

¬

and accumulating capital ,
which should be invested at home. The
present law discriminates against do-
mestic

¬

capital , and in my opinion it-
is forcing the residents of this state to
invest their capital in securities and
lands of other states. The present
system plainly imposes a double tax
upon mortgaged property , when the
mortgage Is held by a resident of this
state and to that extent It increases
beyond measure the tax upon that
class of property. It Is not fair to the
residents of our state and It Is against
good public policy to "continue the per-
nicious

¬

system of the present law In
this respect.

Exemption of Debts.
Another amendment that Is needed

to the revenue law is one that will per-
mit

¬

the reduction of bona fide indebt-
edness.

¬

. Under the present law a man
who is in debt'is taxed for all that he
possesses and for all that he owes.
The debtor class of property holders
should not be compelled to bear extra-
ordinary

¬

burdens of taxation. Not-
withstanding

¬

the fact that almost ev-
ery

¬

other state permits the deduction
of bona fide debts in some form or
another , we are still discriminating
against the debtor class , which is
neither fair , right nor just.

Terminal Taxation.
The cities , towns and villages of

this state in almost all instances have
a high rate of taxation. It Is impor-
tant

¬

, therefore , that property therein
be equitably assessed. At present the
resident property holders pay a very
greater proportion of the city , town
and village taxes , according to the val-
ue

¬

of their property , than do the rail-
roads

¬

which have their terminals
within the corporate limits. The rail-
roads

¬

receive benefits from the cities ,

towns and villages , and in return
should pay their proportion of the city ,

town and village taxes.
Railroad Tax Evasion-

.It
.

may bo a debatable question
whether the great corporations of this
state have In the past been paying
their full share of the taxes. But the
Union Pacific and Burlington railroads
have refused to pay in full the taxes
which have been regularly assessed
and levied against them for the years
1904 , 1905 and 1906. They are al-
ready

¬

delinquent about $750,000 for
1904 and 1905. The refusal to pay
this year's tax will place them delin-
quent

¬

over 1000000. Their action in
this respect is not fair to the other
taxpayers of the state and is wholly
unwarranted when past conditions in
the state are considered. The govern-
ment

¬

gave bountifully of Its land , and
the people of this state in a great
many instances voted bonds to help
build these railroads. Besides this ,

there has never been any restriction
whatever placed upon them in the
matter of freight rate charges. They
have always up to the present time
charged what they pleased. It re-
quires

¬

patriotism at times to support
and maintain a stable government.
These great corporations , by their con-
duct

¬

, apparently lack that noble qual-
ity.

¬

. It is not strange that their con-
duct

¬

has vexed a patient people. No
doubt they would ask for the protec-
tion

¬

of the state if their property were
in danger , yet they deny the right of
the state government to assess and tax
their property as it assesses and taxes
all other property. Everything that
can be done will be done to enforce
the collection of these delinquent tax-
es

¬

, and railroad property in the future ,

so far as I am concerned , will continue
to be assessed at whatever seems to be
equitable and just.

The citizens of Nebraska cannot en-
join

¬

the collection of a tax levied
against their property , because they
are denied that privilege. But rail-
roads

¬

, being non-residents of the state ,

seek relief through the federal courts.
Until congress shall pass a law de-
priving

¬

them of this privilege , they
probably will continue this practice.-
It

.

is , therefore , recommended that a
joint resolution be passed memorializ-
ing

¬

congress to pass a law that will de-
prive

¬

a non-resident from enjoining
the collection of a tax levied upon
property within the state.

Abolish the Lobby.
The great corporations of Nebraska ,

especially the railroads and the tele-
phone

¬

companies , have in the past
maintained a strongly organized lobby
in Lincoln during sessions of the leg ¬

islature. The presence of any kind
of professional lobbyists is neither
needed nor desired. The corporation
lobbyists are usually men of high in-
tegrity

¬

and sobriety , men of large ex-
perience

¬

in the line of work , congen-
ial

¬

, clever men , who , by their persistent
and able efforts , are able to accom-
plish

¬

much for the Interests thep rep ¬

resent. The fact that during all of the
previous history of this slate no law
has been passed which has regulated
freight rates in any particular bears
witness to the effective work and in-
fluence

¬

of a strongly organized rail-
road

¬

lobby. It is expected that this
legislature will pass such measures as
will forever put an end to ring rule In
Nebraska. It Is to be hoped , there-
fore , that there will be passed not only
an anti-pass law and a primary election
law, but that there will also be pass-
ed

¬

a law that will prohibit profession-
al

¬
lobbying.

Control of Telephones.
The use of the telephone as a means

of communication Is becoming general
in Nebraska. There are complaints
in many parts of the state of unreason-
ably

¬

high rates and poor service. It Is
therefore recommended that the rail-
road

¬

commission , in addition to con-
trol

¬

of railroads , bo also authorized by-
law to control telephone companies
and regulate the rates thereof.

Suggestions for TIailroart Laws-
.In

.
regard to the railroad legislation

that you are about to enact , permit me-
te offer these suggestions :

First It is recommended that a law
be passed prohibiting any railroad
company from charging in the future
any more between points within this
state than were the charges on the first
lay of January. 1907 : compelling them
also to furnish to the railroad com-
missioners

¬

all tariffs and classifications
in force on that dat <\

Second Inasmuch as the constitu-
tional

¬

amendment providing for the
railroad commission does not definite-
ly

¬

define the powers and duties of that
commission , a law should be passed
immediately that will clearly , simply
and unmistakably define Its pnw * r?
and duties. Besides defining the duties
of the commission , there should h
conferred upon It the power to prohib-
it

¬

rebates , special rates and dioriml-
nations of every sort to any particularperson , company , firm , corporation , orlocality ; and power to change , or A-
lter

¬
, any or all schedules , classifications '

or tariffs that n e in force on anv railii c-

riad in this state at any time , so that '

the rates , fares and charges shall bereasonable , just and equitable. "Let
this law be written so plainly that It
cannot be misunderstood , and with
such deliberation that it cannot be set
aside by the courts.

Third It Is recommended that you
deprive the railroads of the right A.O
enjoin the enforcement of a rate madeby the commission pending an appeal
to the state courts.

Fourth It is further recommendedthat you pass a joint resolution me-
morializing

¬
: congress to pass a law thatwill deprive common carriers from en-

Joining
-

the enforcement of rates made

by a state commission between pofntt
within the state pending an appeal to
the federal courts.-

I
.

sincerely believe that it will ty>

for the best Interests of the state thatyou give your immediate attention t#
the enactment of laws that will dp'
away with professional lobbying , that
will abolish the free pass nulsancSj
and that will define the powers and
duties of the railroad commission , a&
that the commission can get to wor-
at once. There la great need in thji
state for a reduction of freight and
passenger rates. The people need tH3-
relief.. The commission will naturaljy
await the action of the leglslatureJ
For these reasons It Is essential that
this work be done as quickly as a
careful consideration of the subject
will permit.

Congratulates the People.
The people of Nebraska are to bs

congratulated upon the the fact thaj
they have become awakened and are
determined to govern themselves. "Wef

have been elected to carry out a defP-
nite program. It is to be hoped thai !

the new deal will be a Just one. Let u
work together in harmony. It Is sugy-
gested that all members of the ReputfJ-
lican party keep before them the plat-
form

¬

that was adopted at the last Re-
publican

¬
state convention. Let us ndt

forget to fulfill our promises and OU-
Bpledges. .

I realize somewhat the grave responr-
sibilities that are about to be placed;

upon me , and appreciate the impo-
tance of the work that lies before me;
Having been elected without obliga-
tions

¬
, except the trust I owe the people

of this state as their puoltc servant , I
shall endeavor in the administration of
the affairs of our state to be guldod-
by what seems to be for the best inter-
est

-*

of Nebraska and for the general
welfare of her people. I bear no mailed
toward any one , not even to the great
corporations that have so strenuously
opposed , and which probably will conA-
tlnue to oppose , the establishment of
common Justice in this state. Tholxj
rights must be protected , but when
they abuse their privileges as thej{

have done in the past they must b $
held to strict account. The welfare of
our state demands that they must not
be put out of business , but that they
must be put out of Nebraska politics.

Not a Cmsade Against Wesiltli.-
I

.
realize fully that this reform

movement is not a crusade against
wealth , but rather a movement against
graft and greed , and abuse of power-
.It

.
has for its object the establishment

in this state , from one end to the oth-
er

¬
, of government by the people and

for the general welfare of the state. ,
Legitimate interests must be protected :
Conspirators against the common good
and violators of the law must be pros¬

ecuted. The law of the land must pre ¬

vail. '

I hope and trust that I shall have
the loyal support and the wise counsel
of the good citizens of this state. With
the light of fheir intelligence , and witfl
the voices that God may grant me , I
hope and * trust my administration may-
meet the expectation of the people of
this state who have elected me.

PHRASES TOO OFTEN USED. |

Prize Essay "Written on the Subject oi
Overworked "Words. ,

London Tit-Bits recently offered a
prize for the best contribution on!

hackneyed terms used in writing and
speaking , and here is the winning pa-J
per ; it purports to be a law against
the use of wornout expressions :

Be it enacted by the king's most ex-

cellent
¬

majesty , by and with the ad-

vice
¬

and consent of the long-suffering
and sorely-afflicted reading public , and
by the authority of the same, as fol-

lows
¬

:

Any journalist , litteratueur , novelist,
penuy-a-Iiner, or any other ink slinger ,
who , after the passing of this act, shall
write , print or publish , or cause to be
written , printed or published , any of
the following or similar hackneyed or
overused phrases that is to say , in al-

luding
¬

to the awful mystery of death
shall refer to "that bourne from
whence no traveler returns ," or, in
mentioning a deceased person , sHall
write of him or her as having "shuf ¬

fled off this cortal coil ," or shall des-
ignate

¬

the condition of the unmarried ,

as a "state of single blessedness , " or
speak of a newly-married couple as-

"the happy pair," or of a wife as "the
better half ," or shall deny by impli-
cation

¬

an indisputable scientific fact
by asserting the possibility of a per¬

son's being "conspicuous by his ab-
sence

¬

," or shall write with profane pen
the expressions , "a sight to make an-
gels

¬

weep ," or, in reference to physical
attributes or peculiarities , shall use
any of the following expressions :
"The bated breath , " "the human form
divine," "dilated nostrils , " "willowy
forms , " "arch smile ," "daintily gloved
hand ," "flowing locks ," "golden :

tresses ," "delicately tinted lips ," "the
Inner man ," or shall speak of the "pop-
ular

¬

president ," "the courteous gen-
eral

¬

manager ," the "succulent bi-

valve
¬

," the "psychological moment,""

"so near , yet so far," "last, but not
least , " "a dull , sickening thud ," "his
own inimitable style , " "old Sol ," "the
gentle light of the moon ," "a cool mil-
lion

¬

, " "in a pool of blood," "smoking-
revolver, " "the rash act," or shall use
any similar hackneyed expressions ,
such persons shall be guilty of a mis-
demeanorand

¬

, being thereof convict-
ed

¬

by public opinion , shall be com-
pelled

¬

to pay away half of his salary
to the home for old jokes , and the D-
elinquent

¬

shall offer ample apology to1
the public and agree never again to
infringe the provisions of this act

HI * Sudden Inspiration.-
"I

.
know you are a busy man ," began

the caller , "and I want to occupy your
time only a few minutes. I am handling !

an edition of the complete works ofj-

Bawlzack. . which is so cheap that the
poorest man on earth can afford to " '

"It's just the thing I am looking for ,"
interrupted Ardup , "only I want an edi-
tion

¬

de luxe , printed on vellum , illumin-
ated

¬
by hand , bound in Turkey morocco'

and gold , and selling tor 5,100 a volume. .
Have you got that ? No ? Then we can't !

any businessI'm awfully sorry. Good1-
day. ."

JTopes-
.Tess

.
Mr. Mugley has a'ctually asked

Miss Tassay if he might call upon her.
Jess You don't say ? I'll bet she's

got her bridesmaid picked out already.
Philadelphia Press-

.Somewhat

.

Different.
Annette I thought you said that

young Shallows had very little to say ?
Gcnevieve Yes , so I did.
Annette I found him quite talkative
Generieve But that's another itoe


